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ABSTRACT: The efficiency of the synthesis of terminally hydroxylated isotactic polypropylene (i-PP) through the oxidation 
of Al-functionalized i-PP was evaluated and side-reactions are discussed. Al-functionalized i-PP was prepared by chain-transfer 
reaction by Et 3Al with the MgC12- TiC14 -dioctylphthalate1Et3Alldiphenyldimethoxysilane catalyst. It was oxidized by molecular 
oxygen and poured into methanol for alcoholysis at chain ends. All chain-end groups of the obtained polymer were identified 
by 13C NMR and 52 mol% of Al-functionalized chain ends was found converted to hydroxyl groups. 20mol% vinylidene 
groups by elimination of f$-hydrogen and Smol% vinyl groups by elimination of P-methyl groups were detected. 20mol% of 
Al-functionalized chain ends remained unreacted. IR analysis of the resulting i-PPs showed the hydroxyl groups at w-ends to 
form no hydrogen bond and decrease in reaction time with molecular oxygen to lead to lower conversion to terminally 
hydroxylated chain ends. 
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Isotactic polypropylene (i-PP) is widely used but is 
desired to improve properties such as adhesion and 
paintability to broaden fields in which i-PP is used. 
Terminally hydroxylated i-PP is a typical target for this 
purpose and oxidation of metal-functionalized i-PP is 
effective method for synthesizing it as follows. 

i-PP having an EtZn- group at its w-end was syn
thesized with chain-transfer reaction by Et2Zn 1 and ter
minally hydroxylated i-PP was produced through oxi
dation of i-PP-Zn bond with molecular oxygen. 2 The 
efficiency of chain-transfer reactions by Et2Zn were less 
than 40% and oxidation efficiency of i-PP-Zn bonds 
varied widely by experimental conditions. Analysis of 
other chain-end groups than hydroxyl group should be 
conducted to determine the reasons for differences in 
oxidation efficiency. Predominant chain transfer by 
Et2Zn and 13C NMR of the polymer3 suggests that all 
Zn-functionalized chain ends in the ethanol-insoluble 
polymer are converted to hydroxylated chain ends and 
other chain ends at 1: 2. However, the structures of other 
chain ends remain unclear. Terminally hydroxylated 
polypropylene (PP) is obtained through the oxidation 
of Al-functionalized PP,4·5 although most PP is atactic. 
In these papers, discussion on the reactivity of Al
functionalized PP and side-reactions would be difficult, 
because Al-functionalization is not complete and analysis 
of saturated chain-end structures is absent. The reactivity 
of metal-functionalized i-PP with molecular oxygen and 
side-reactions are still unclear, although important to 
discuss the synthesis of terminally hydroxylated i-PP 
through the oxidation of i-PP-metal bonds. 

Our previous paper6 revealed that chain-transfer 
reaction by Et3Al, which formed i-PP having Et2Al
groups at w-ends, predominantly occurred in isospesific 
propylene polymerization at lOOoC with the MgCl2-

TiC14-dioctylphthalate (DOP)/Et3Al/diphenyldimethoxy-

silane (DPDMS) catalyst. The i-PP is suitable for in
vestigation of the reactivity of Al-functionalized i-PP 
with molecular oxygen and side-reactions, because all 
w-ends consist of only Al-functionalized i-butyl struc
ture. In this paper, the synthesis of terminally hydroxy
lated i-PP is carried out by the oxidation ofi-PP-Al bonds 
with molecular oxygen and subsequent alcoholysis. All 
chain-end groups of the resulting polymer are identified 
by 13C NMR and all reactions for the formation of the 
detected chain-end groups are discussed. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Preparation of Catalyst 
The MgC12-TiCl4-DOP catalyst was prepared as 

follows. In a 800 ml stainless-steel pot containing 2.8 kg 
stainless-steel balls ( 15 mm diameter), 20 g (0.21 mol) of 
MgCI2 were milled with 0.03 mol DOP for 8 h under 
nitrogen. The milled MgCI 2 was treated with 200 ml TiC14 
at 80°C for 2 h. The solid product was separated by 
filtration and washed twice with hexane. 

Propylene Polymerization 
In a II glass autoclave equipped with a stirrer, 500ml 

decane were added and the system was charged with 
propylene. 6mM Et3 Al, 0.6mM ofDPDMS and 0.1 mM 
of the solid catalyst (in term of Ti) were added at I oooc 
in this order. Polymerization was carried out under 
atmospheric pressure at that temperature for I h. Dur
ing polymerization, 50 I h - 1 of propylene were supplied 
continuously. After polymerization, the feed of the 
propylene monomer was stopped and replaced by a 
stream of nitrogen. The slurry was brought into contact 
with molecular oxygen. 

1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. (Tel: +81-8275-3-9121, Fax: +81-8275-3-8891). 
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Hydroxylation 
Into the above slurry, 151 h - 1 dry air were continu

ously supplied at 100°C for 1 or 3 h. The whole product 
was poured into 41 methanol at room temperature. The 
slurry was stirred for 5 min and settled for 5.5 h. 2 ml 
hydrochloric acid were added to the slurry and the 
mixture was stirred for 5 min, settled for 30 min and 
filtered. The polymer was washed with methanol and 
vacuum-dried at 60°C for 12 h (yield 1.8 g). 

Polymer Analysis 
13C NMR was performed in the following manner. A 

polymer solution was prepared by dissolving 150 mg 
polymer sample at 120oC in a mixture of 0.5 ml hexa
chlorobutadiene and 0.1 ml perdeuteriobenzene. The 13C 
NMR spectrum was recorded on a JEOL GX-500 spec
trometer operated at 125.8 MHz under proton noise 
decoupling in the Fourier-transform mode. Instrumental 
conditions were as follows: pulse angle 45°, pulse repeti
tion 4.2 s, spectral width 7500Hz, number of scans 20000, 
temperature ll0°C, data points 64K. 

The molecular weight of i-PP was measured by a 
Millipore Waters 150C gel permeation chromatograph 
(GPC) equipped with a refractive index detector, using 
a TSK mixed polystyrene gel column (G3000-G7000, 
exclusion limits 400000000 for polystyrene molecular 
weight) and a-dichlorobenzene as solvent at 140°C. 
Number-average and weight-average molecular weights 
(Mn and Mw, respectively) were calculated on the basis 
of polystyrene standard calibration. 

The melting temperature was measured on a Perkin
Elmer DSC-7 differential scanning calorimeter (DSC). 
First, the sample was heated to 200°C at 20°C min- 1 , 

well above the melting temperature, and maintained at 
this temperature for 10 min. Then it was cooled to 30°C 
at 10°C min - 1 to crystallize, followed by reheating at 
1 ooc min- 1• The thermogram of the sample was recorded 
in the second heating run to remove thermal history. The 
instrument was calibrated by the melting points of indium 
and lead. 

Infrared rays analysis (IR) with the pressed sheet 
sample was performed. The polymer sample was heated 
at 180°C for 2.5 min and deaerated at this temperature 
with a pressing machine. It was pressed at that tempera
ture under 7.84 MPa for 10 s and cooled with another 
pressing machine having coolant under 9.81 MPa for 
1min. The obtained sheets were 0.11 and 0.12mm in 
thickness. The IR spectrum was recorded on a JASCO 
A-302 spectrometer. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

After synthesis of Al-functionalized i-PP by the pro
pylene polymerization with a MgC12-TiC14-DOP/Et3Al/ 
DPDMS catalyst system at 100°C for 1 h, molecular 
oxygen was introduced into the polymer slurry at 100°C 
for 3 h. The slurry was poured into excess methanol for 
alcoholysis at chain ends. Mn, Mw/M"' and melting 
temperature of the obtained polymer were 10400, 9.3, 
and 155.2°C, respectively. These values were almost the 
same as those6 of the i-PP prepared by the same operation 
except for the absence of contact with molecular oxygen. 
The oxidation of i-PP-Al bonds with molecular oxygen 
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Figure I. Saturated terminal group region of the 13C NMR spectrum 
of hydroxylated PP polymerized at IOOoC with the MgC12-TiC14 -

DOP/Et3Al/DPDMS catalyst. 

Scheme l (without the molecular oxygen contact) 

Ti _j _j _j ------- _j - + Et3Al 

QD 
Ti-Et + Et2Al _j _j _j _______ _j- (A) 
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Scheme 2 (with the molecular oxygen contact) 

QD 
Ti-Et + Et2Al _j _j _j ------- _j - (A) 

QD 
R1R2AlO_j_j _j _______ _j_ 

( i-Bu-OH) Q!:) 
MeOH .- R1R2AlOMe + HO_j _j _j _______ _j-

( Where Rn is Et or EtO ) 

Figure 2. Schemes for the formation of Al-functionalized PP in 
polymerization at IOOoC with the MgC12-TiC14-DOP/Et3Al/DPDMS 
catalyst, oxidation of PP-Al bond and alcoholysis of aluminum com
pounds. 

did not affect these values. 
Figure 1 shows the saturated hydrocarbon region of 

the 13C NMR spectrum of i-PP obtained with molecular 
oxygen contact. The chain-end groups of i-PP obtained 
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Figure 3. Unsaturated terminal group region of the 13C NMR spectrum of hydroxylated PP polymerized at lOOoC with the MgCl 2-TiCl4 -

DOP/Et3Al/DPDMS catalyst. 

Table I. Proportions of chain end groups 
Each value was calculated as the ratio of areas in the 13C NMR spectrum: Et, average of peak areas at ll ppm and 32 ppm: i-Bu, average of 

peak areas at 23.5 ppm and 25.5 ppm: i-Bu-OH. peak area at 68 ppm: Yd. peak area at 111.5 ppm; Vn, peak area at 115.5 ppm 

Run No. 

2 

0 2 treatment 

Without 
With 

"Not detected. 

:x-End groups 

Et 

50 
50 

Others 

N.D." 
N.D. 

without molecular oxygen contact were found to be ethyl 
group (Et) and i-butyl group (i-Bu) at 1: 1,6 formed by 
only the reaction as shown in Scheme 1 of Figure 2. 
Figure 1 shows drastic decrease in the peak assigned to 
i-Bu and the appearance of the peak assigned to hy
droxylated i-Bu (i-Bu-OH) by molecular oxygen contact, 
indicating hydroxylation at the Al-functionalized chain
end group as shown in Scheme 2 of Figure 2. 

The unsaturated chain-end groups shown in Figure 3 
were newly detected by molecular oxygen contact and 
assigned to vinylidene (Vd) and vinyl (Vn) groups. The 
proportions of chain-end groups are summarized in 
Table I, compared with i-PP obtained without molecular 
oxygen contact. 26mol% of i-Bu-OH means that 52 
mol% of obtained i-PP was terminally hydroxylated i-PP. 
lOmol% of i-Bu in Table I means the presence of 
20 mol% of Al-functionalized i-PP which remained 
unreacted with molecular oxygen. Zn-functionalized i-PP 
did not produce i-Bu3 , although it contained unknown 
chain ends. Higher stability of Al-functionalized i-PP 
during molecular oxygen contact may thus be indicated. 
The difference between M" of Al-functionalized i-PP, 
which was 10400, and that of Zn-functionalized i-PP3 , 

3300, permits us to interpret the higher stability of 
Al-functionalized i-PP in two ways. One is that the 
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Chain end groups/mol% 

i-Bu 

50 
10 

i-Bu-OH 

N.D. 
26 

w-End groups 

Vd 

N.D. 
10 

Vn 

N.D. 
4 

Others 

N.D. 
N.D. 

Et2Al_j _j ----- _j- (A) 

@4) @ 
Et2AIH + d _j ----- _j- ( 3) 

CY!!l @ 
Et2A!Me + = _j ----- _j- ( 4) 

Figure 4. Schemes for the formation of unsaturated chain-end groups 
due to decomposition of Al-functionalized PP. 

bulkier metal-functionalized i-PP showing higher M" has 
lower reactivity with molecular oxygen due to steric 
hindrance. The other is that the higher molecular weight 
means lower reactivity of AI compound as a chain 
transfer reagent and suggests the lower reactivity of 
Al-functionalized chain ends during molecular oxygen 
contact. 

The presence of Vd may show the decomposition of 
Al-functionalized i-PP by the elimination of /3-hydrogen 
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Figure 5. IR spectra of PPs prepared with and without molecular 
oxygen contact: (a) without molecular oxygen contact; (b) with the 
molecular oxygen contact for 1 h; (c) for 3 h. 

as shown in Scheme (3) of Figure 4. The detection of 
lOmol% ofVd suggests that 20mol% of P-hydrogen of 
Al-functionalized i-PP was possibly eliminated. Such 
decomposition of aluminum compound at high tempera
ture is well-known. 7 

A plausible interpretation of the presence of Vn is 
that the 2, !-insertion of propylene monomer occurs fol
lowed by P-hydrogen elimination of the methyl group. 5 

However, such chain-transfer reaction does not occur 
under the present polymerization conditions. 6 The 
detection of 4mol% of Vn would be explained by the 
finding that 8 mol% of P-methyl group of Al-function
alized i-PP may be eliminated as shown in Scheme (4) 
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of Figure 4. In previous papers, 8 •9 the elimination of 
P-methyl group of Zr-functionalized i-PP was noted in 
propylene polymerization at high temperature with the 
zirconocene/methylaluminoxian catalyst. 

Figure 5 shows the IR spectra of pressed sheets of 
i-PPs prepared with molecular oxygen contact for 0, 1, 
and 3 h, respectively. By contact with molecular oxygen, 
the peak at 3650 em- 1 was newly detected. This peak 
was assigned to stretching vibrations ofO-H bonds which 
do not form hydrogen bonds. The peak for the sample 
prepared with molecular oxygen contact for 3 h was 
stronger than for 1 h, indicating longer time of contact 
with molecular oxygen to possibly increase the oxidation 
ofi-PP-Al bonds. The absence of hydrogen bonds formed 
by i-Bu-OH would indicate high dispersion of hydroxyl 
groups in the film. It would be favorable for improving 
the properties of i-PP by using hydroxyl groups. 

This paper presents an effective method to synthesize 
terminally hydroxylated i-PP of high molecular weight. 
This method enables us to discuss the reactivity of i
PP-Al bonds with molecular oxygen and side-reactions. 
Although it takes more time to estimate how terminally 
hydroxylated i-PP improves the properties of i-PP such 
as adhesion or paintability, the results in this paper show 
reason for further investigation. 
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